The SJSU Marching Band stirs up school spirit, see page 6
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Spartan City: Plans
for land use pondered

Fun
in
the
sun

By .lulie Rogers
Daily staff writer
With Spartan City scheduled to
close in one year, SJSU officials are
already working on a master plan to
decide what will be constructed on
the lot once the student -family housing is torn down.
Spartan City was ordered
closed by University President Gail
Fullerton in October. due to safety
hazards and a fire report submitted
by state fire officials. which states
that the 41 -year-old complex lacked
efficient sprinkler and fire alarm systems.
The destruction of Spartan City
will leave a vacant lot on the corner
of Seventh and Humboldt streets.
Fullerton said at a news conference Tuesday that once Spartan Citv
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’We’re looking at the
use of the land as a
whole.’
Gail Fullerton,
SJSU president
is torn down, funding could possibly
be allocated for future housing.
However, she didn’t elaborate on
whether the housing would be similar to Spartan City
otters lint and
Spartan
moderate -income housing tot student, \kith families SJSI is the only
campus in the 1 ti school California
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"There are several possibilities. W"c.ie looking at the use ot the
land as a v, hole; Fullerton said
Some of these possibilities include buildint! neu- facilities for
See C’/TY, pdigei 8

Legal problems
halt water flow
Fountain to remain dry for now;
liability problem says Fullerton
Ity- Edwin Garcia
Dady staff writer
liven if $16010 were raised to
replace the filter in the dry fountain
outside Tower Hall. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton can’t promise it will
run.
"We could probably find donated funds to fix it. My real concern
is liability," said Fullerton at her
first news conference of the semester
Tuesday.
The fountain, located on the
north lawn in front of Tower Hall.
last ran during May’s commencement. It was a gift to SJSU. meaning
state funds cannot he used to repair
it. Flillerton said.
Replacing the filter system is

Dan Sweeney Daily
staff photography,

only half of the problem keeping the
fountain from spouting. The other
(iail Fullerton
half. the liability insurance, is much
.
Pre.sident
more expensive.
The insurance needed to cover executive assistant to Fullerton.
-Theie’s a problem with liabilSJSU’s liability. of the fountain
would be a multi million dollar pol- ity It’s not like there’s a lifeguaurd
on
duty
24 hour% a day." Buerger
icy. Fullerton said.
University officials have been said.
Even though no one has been
concerned because the campus has
become a neighborhood playground. injured play ing in the fountain. the
university doesn’t want to risk the
since there are no parks in the area.
chance of homy -related lawsuits,
Local children have been Fullei ton said
known to use the fountain as a publit:
i last vteek’s Associated Stuswimming pool.
dents Board ot Dilectors meeting.
Attorneys connected with SJSU SJSU senior Kev in Swanson exiniAirn of the dry
have labeled the fountain an "attrac- piesseil his
i\, Page 8
tive nuisance," said Dan Buerger.
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A.S. board unanimously approves anti-racism resolution
By Edwin Garcia
Deity stall writer
An anti -racism policv was unanimously
adopted last week by the Associated Students Board of I)irectors. v,ho owed to cut
off funds to any student organization found
practicing "unlawful discrimination."
The resolution. authoied by A.S. President Michael McLennan and Rick Thomas.
A.S. director of community affairs. was
written after a local summer racism incident.
It was "the straw that broke the camel’s
back," McLennan said.
ith shaved
On July 25. four !,
heads calling themselves wink! supremacan SJSU
ists. assaulted a black woman
who was walk.
summer-session teacher
ing her dog at Williams Street Park. seven
blocks from campus.
According to articles in the San Jose
of the "Aryan
Mercury News. the

’It’s pretty much a statement for anybody practicing that type of behavior,
that it will not be allowed at San Jose State University.’
Mike Mcl.ennan,
A.S. president
Youth Movement -White Student Union"
shouted racial insults to the woman and
threatened to hang her.
"That was blatant racism." said Michele Bertolone, A.S. director of personnel.
"That was something that as lust totally intolerable...
Part of the A.S. resolution reads: "The
Associated Students of San Jose State University deplore and will not ignore expressions of racisin and intolerance against anyone on the basis of race. creed. religion. sex.
physical disability. or sexual preference.’
It also states that "membership in anv

Local Democrats
happy Hart is not
seeking presidency
By Dave !Anson
Daily staff writer
Ikniocratic leaders ..o.
they’re happy former presidential
candidate Gary Hart will not re-enter
the race for the 1988 nomination and
an SJSU political science professor
expects the field ot contenders to
grow larger.
Hart, who apologized Tuesday
on ABC’s "Nightline" for "the
mistakes that led" him to drop out,
also adnhtted that he had been unfaithful to his wife.
"I do not blame anyone else ..I
am totally and fully responsihle for
my own actions and I want to say
how sorry I an)," Hart told "Night line" anchor Ted Koppel. "...I
should not have been in the company
of any woman who was not a friend
of mine or my wife...I should not
have been with Miss Rice."
Brad Walker, assistant coordinator of the Dennx:ratic Information

Center in San Jose, said even if Hart
tried to re-enter the race, not all
organizations
Party
Ikmocratic
would welcome him.
"All I know is that the California Democratic Party wouldn’t back
him, and I doubt that Paul Burke, the
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee would back him either."
Hart’s troubles will not affect
the party’s chances to capture the
White House in 1988, Walker said.
He added that greater harm would
have come if the former U.S. senator
from Colorado had tried to run
again.
SJSU Political Science Proles
sor Terry Christensen said he he
lieves Hart’s departure from the race
will only result in more candidates in
the field.
"Having him out itist opens
See HART, page 7

organization will not be denied.’ on the basis
of the aforementioned criteria.
Thomas calls the resolution a "sound
document because it gives the A.S. board
of directors power to take action when and if
discrimination occurs on campus or at
school -related activities.
"The Associated Students will not fund
or continue to fund any organiiation found to
be practicing unlawful discrimination." the
document concluded.
Some members of the A.S. board
joined an organiied rally protesting the William Street Park incident to let the commun

Phone system’s
price tag will
top $8 million
By Kathy Dwyer
Daily staff writer
A new campus telephone
system funded by the state of
California for approximately $14
million is being installed at
SJSU,
A contract was signed in
April between the state and
1.1.S. Western Inforniation Sys
tems to install a centres system
throughout campus, Charles
Delano, SJSU communications
manager said.
The Centrex Replacement
Project began in 1981 at the
California State University at
I ong Beach, Delano said.
"The state of California
prioritized the 19 campuses in
order of their needs." he said.
"SJSU is the seventh
campus to receive the new system.’’
At midnight Oct. 31.
-1,810 lines will be cut, Delano
said. "The system is expected
See PHONE. page N

ity knov. that la, ism had taken place locally.
Thomas said
"Racism is not just a local problem in
San Jose. It’s also a national and international problem." ’Thomas said to the 300
summers in attendance.
At its first meeting of the semester last
week. the A.S. board voted 10.0 to adopt the
resolution.
Although SJSU hasn’t had "unlauful
discrimination" incidents as have other Cali.
fornia State University campuses. Mcl.en
nan said. "The Associated Students felt it
was time to take.a stand.

-I think it uas something that was necess.,,\ -Both orgaiii/ations !eel it is important t,, help our youth. Th,,
the success or this function is 4.1-tik.
The new
director or
ssociated Students
eisure
Services v, ants to see some changes made
It’s reit!,
a statement tor anybody practicing that pc ot beha% lin. that it
will not be allovved at San Jose State t ’fusersity." McLennan said
Thomas said the new policy will affect
A.S. subsidiaries as well as students not directly involved v, ith
S program.
Fraternities, sororities. leisure services.
the business oi five and program hoard could
all be &wetly affected if racism occurs
within thiise gnitips. Thomas said
Thomas vt as told by fellovt iard members !hal .K11110142 the policy %vas a good
idea. an 1 that " is something that San Jose
State need,

A.S. Leisure Services
plan for 87-88 year
New director focuses on students’ needs
By Richard Motronl
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Leisure Services must focus on what the
students need and see if it has the capability to meet those needs said its
newest coordinator. Robin Mikuzis.
Although on the job for only
two months. Mikuzis said she already understands how Leisure Services can be of better use to SJSU students.
She said she has already made
changes in Leisure Services operations, which organizes all intramural
sports, provides co-recreational facilities and offers classes.
"One of the first decisions I
made when I became coordinator
was to encourage direct student involvement, and so far it has worked
very well; Mikuzis said.
"The clear majority of the
t:hanges that have been made in our
Canipus Recreation’ brochure have
come fron) student themselves; %he
said.

’The majority of classes are now
from one ti) six weeks instead of 10
weeks. as they were in the past.
said.
"Students are much more serious about their regular classes than
they were a few years ago," Mikuzis
said. "So we (have tried) 1() offer
courses that will capture their attention for a short time. while not interfering with their more important
work."
Surveys done by Leisure Services showed that students wanted to
see more fitness programs. "so we
decided to offer more dance aerobics
and low impact aerobics classes with
capable instructors to help." Mikuzis said.
A major problem I .eisure Services faced was confusion caused by
between
scheduling
conflicting
intramural sports and co-recreation
activities.
"There have been stories fron)
See LEISIIRE, page 7

Spartans will
play Stanford
in 1988 season
By Nelson Cardadeiro
staff writer
SJSU Athletic Director
Randy Hoffman announced
Wednesday that he has reached
an agreement with the Stanford
University Athletic Department
for a football game between the
two schools in October of
1988.
Until the agreement was
hammered out for the Oct. 8
game at Stanford, it appeared
that the Santa Clara County rivals would not meet for the first
time since 1958. The two
leams, Who are scheduled to
meet this year on Sept. 26,
have averaged crowds of 65,911 for their past seven meetings. All of those games have
also taken place at Stanford.
"Not filling this void
would be a great injustice to the
fans in the area.’ Hoffman said
See STANFORD, page 4
Daily
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KSJS needs antenna relocation
station KSJS and its lans are
anxiously awaiting a decision from the
Federal Communications Commission regarding the relocation of its transmitting tower.
KSJS’s signal is broadcast from a tower
on top of Wahlquist Library. Downtown structures and those under construction, however,
interfere with and severely limit the range of
KSJS’s signal.
The FCC should endorse this proposal.
Since "San Jose is growing up," as we’re
often reminded, the already -weak signal will
only become weaker.
Moreover, students and others in the Santa
Clara Valley and beyond should have the opportunity to hear KSJS. Whether it’s jazz, local
bands or news programs, the station provides a
valuable alternative to local commercial stations.
Cainpus radio

And since KSJS is a laboratory class associated with the Theater Arts Department, the
students involved in the day-to-day operation
of the station deserve to have their work heard
by as large of an audience as possible.
If the FCC approves the proposal, and it’s
expected it will sometime before October,
KSJS will share a tower on Coyote Peak (south
of San Jose) with local radio station KSJO.
That 80-foot tower will he extended to 180feet, allowing the two stations to broadcast
from the same tower.
KSJS’s signal would then reach from Salinas to Palo Alto. This would finally allow
KSJS to compete with local commercial stations and other college radio stations like Santa
Clara University’s KSCU and Foothill Community College’s KFJC.
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Community Perspective

Those who can’t handle alcohol ruin it for the rest
Hooray for the Spartans.
San Jose State football is headed for an exciting
season. and we’ll probably go undefeated and capture
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association crown again.
I understand there is disappointment that the turnout for Saturday’s game was relatively small. approximately 18,000 in the 30.000-seat Spartan Stadium.
It’s great to watch the game from the stands as I
did Saturday. But it’, very disappointing to watch people in a drunken stupor fighting. throwing beer and
polluting the environment with their vocabularies.
During the course of the game in student section
132. I saw at least three fights. was pelted with popcorn and just avoided a beer shower.
The mayhem built to such a crescendo that it became necessary to station police officers in the aisles.
During the fights it was impossible ti) watch the
action on the field because most of the students were
standing on their seats to catch a glimpse of the boys
they
beating on each other. The fans loved it
cheered louder at the sight of blood in the stands than
after Mike Perez’s two touchdown passes.
The beer flowed Saturday. Not only from the tap
to the cup. hut also from the cup onto shirts. benches

and tans
whether they wanted the brew or not.
Keeping in mind that the a erage SJSU student is
26 (it .27 y:ears old who nod.. and commutes to cam pip, it’s not hard ’to understand why fixnball games
neve! sell out and V,
there is a general lack of spirit
ill110112 ,,,111111111111g
\ 10,1 01
are probably more experienced Ili:1111. "flie ha\ e gime to games. witnessed the
likes (it Saturday’s nonsense. and have decided it’s not
worth it.
I agree. I want to support the Spartans, but will
not attend another home game until someone can assure me I can watch football in a relatively sane atmosphere.
Nobody has been able to explain to me why it is
necessary to sell heel at college f(x)tball games, or at
am, sporting event It’s c ident that alcohol and public
events don’t mix. and allowing it is a wart on our society
Granted. those N, ho lose control after a few beers
are in the minor ity . but their juvenile behavior spoils it
for the majority .
Many fans consume alcohol at sporting events
without going overboard. This niajority would proba-

bly give up their brew so they can watch a game in a
decent environment. I’m one of them.
It’s particularly disturbing to see the phenomenon
of drinking oneself into a stupor at a college sporting
event.
Is this the kind of lifestyle a university should
condone’? Very impressionable when they first come to
a college campus, the very young -- 18 to 22 years
old are taught by fraternities and dorm groups that
sch(x)Iwork takes a back selt to partying. It’s a great
way to start life.
SJSU has a diverse student body that doesn’t always blend well.
While frat brats and similar company
representing a minority of the student body
dominate
events like at Saturday’s game. the majority of us are
going to stay away.
I hope the Spartans kick butt this year. but if the
crowds are small, don’t blame the group of students
who make up the majority.
Andy Bird
Senior
Journalism

Students’ small
change can help
starving children
Budgeting money is a major concern for most college students. How often have you been in class and
heard someone asking. "Do you have change for a dollar?," or "Can I borrow 60 cents to buy a Coke? I’ll pay
you hack tomorrow."
As college students, we feel financial pressures tearing at us from all angles.
Tuition, rent. f(xxi and parking fees create much
frustration among students.
The hours of homework assigned each day only add
to our pressures. Social life is hard to come by. yet it’s
nice to "squeeze in" a few minutes or even hours, if
possible, to carouse.
Our gripes and complaints, however. are trivial
considering the lives that some people are forced to live
all over the world.
My family and I have supported a child in Central
America through the Christian Children’s Society for the
past 11 years. She is now 16 and doing well in high
sch(xil.
Her name is Irma Yolanda Estrada Troy and she has
been corresponding with my family and me since 1977.
We have not only learned a lot about one another,

Finding a job tougher than graduating from college
’ I he beauties of the world
are best seen by those who
strive to reach them.’
Graduation is that special moment when Not!
say, "I did it!" for four or more \ ears you nut)
e
read over 5(X1.000 micro words. wrote 50 essays and
possibly 20 research papers.
With that degree in hand, you’re ready to conquer
the world. You’re certain that the job you’ve been
looking forward to is waiting for you and all you have to
do is walk into the boss’ office, plop down your degree
and say.. "See, I went ti) college and here is my degree to
prove it
Then the boss will look at you as if you’re crazy and
say. "Flut, what kind of experience do you have’?"
There’s that word again that must he indelibly. in -

Brenda
Tai Lam

grained in the minds ot all employers. Who hasn’t heard
it’? Experience is a noun that haunts most college graduates.
At that moment, it’s your tum to either want to
strangle the person or think, "Arc you crazy? What pos-

sible job experience could I have while trying to pass my
courses and work at a job that will pay for my education
and rent’?" Unless you’re working at a job that corresponds to your major, the chances are slim that you will
have acquired some experience by the time you graduate.
The boss is "t(x)" sympathetic and says. "Sorry
try us again when you have more experience."
You think to yourself, "Fabulous, how am I going
to get experience fresh out of college?’ You leave your
job feeling devastated and rejected. Four years of college
and no job. Zilch.
Now you’re an undergraduate with that degree
working at Burger King and you’re terribly upset. This is
a perfectly understandable emotion. Believe it or not, it
isn’t all that bad. Really. What is needed from students is
a game plan to defeat the prospective employers. Easier
said than done. However. it is possible.
To give those dubious students encouragement.
SJSU has a job placement of 94 percent of its graduates.
This means that nearly all graduates find a job within
their major.
If that doesn’t satisfy your skepticism about the fact
that SJSU and its students are very popular with eniployers throughout the Silicon Valley such as Lockheed. Citicorp, Hewlett-Packard Company, KZAP Radio,
Macy’s, Xerox Corporation, Rockwell International.
and AT&T.
Further, if that still doesn’t tell you anything. what
about the fact that there is a high job placement factor in
the Flay Area and that two vice-presidents from IBM and
today’s San Jose Superintendent of Schools are former
SJSU graduates.
If you have few or no concerns about post -graduation expectations, it means you are well -organized and
you are to he commended. But if you feel lost or if you
have a few concerns of your own. here are sonie helpful
hints passed on by SJSU Career Planning and Placement
Center:
Step 1 - Decide on what you want to do. particularly
if you’re a freshman or sophomore. This way, you’re not
wasting your time and you can begin to plan ahead.
Check int() a career planning group, look into ED COOP, seek career counseling and identify the right courses
for your major.
Step 2 - Try to gain work experience in your major.
This can be done through a summer or part-time job. internship, C() OP, by volunteering your time or becoming involved in extracurricular activities in your major.
Step 3 - As you near graduation time, begin to put
your resume together, know how to interview effectively
and have an idea on how to find that job you’re dreaming
of.
Lastly, it’s a z(x) out there. Or there’s a saying that
college is the best years of your life
()Id cliches, however, tx)th are true in every sense. You don’t have to join
the other animals in this world and most certainly. enjoy
your college years. Just remember to think ahead, plan
ahead, and know where you’re going after graduation.

Kathy
Dwyer

hut we have learned about each other’s cultures as well.
Every three months, $54 is all my family has had to
pay for Irma’s education, food and clothing.
My family has felt good about helping someone in
need. We have also learned much about Central America
and the shaky situation there.
Supporting Irma for the past II years has been such
a rewarding experience. that I decided to support another
child through the Foster Parents’ Plan.
Mamadou Dia. an 11 -year-old South African, WAS
in dire need of help. His father is trying to support a wife
and five children (including Mamadoin ages nine, seven,
six and four on a salary of approximately $75 per month.
The amount of change we spend on sodas and/or
snacks between classes is desperately needed by children
in poverty-stricken countries throughout the world.
How often have you purchased a snack and failed to
eat it? How many times have you bought a soft drink,
taken two sips and thrown it away because you’ve
quenched your thirst’?
Most of us don’t realize how many people throughout the world are in need of our help.
Before purchasing a snack, one should stop to think
whether or not they are really in need of it. Of course we
all have to eat and drink. but the waste is what is bothersome.
If a student purchases two soft drinks in one day
from the vending machines on campus, she is paying
I pay $22 per month, which averages out to approximately 76 cents a day, to support Mamadou. If students
purchase two soft drinks from a campus vending machine every day. they are spending more money than it
would cost to support a child in another country.
Even the smallest pebble thrown into a pond can
cause ripples at the other end. Contributions of even the
smallest sort will help to make life easier for children all
over the world.
The vast majority of us live in houses made of wood
and concrete. Both are materials that can withstand all
types of hazardous weather including wind. rain and
snow.
Consider living in a grass hut with no heating, air
conditioning, electricity or running water. where even
the simplest amenities are unavailable.
This is the situation in which Mamadou and many
other children live.
Our everyday needs and want% are two different
things. Before purchasing a snack, stop to think whether
or not your money could he put to a more worthwhile
cause.
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Aquino’s chief adviser resigns
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Ford recalls 4.3
million vehicles
WASHINGTON (AP)
Ford Motor Co. on
Wednesday announced a voluntary recall of 4.3 million 1986-88 cars, trucks and vans to correct problems that potentially could cause engine or fuel system fires.
The recall is the auto industry’s largest since
1981.
It covers 2.3 million cars and 1.8 million light
trucks with fuel -injected engines across Ford’s product line. including the popular Mercury Sable and
Ford Taurus models as well as Aerostar vans, company officials said.
Another 2000)0 Econoline vans were recalled
in a separate action so that a heat shield can be installed to prevent the fuel tank from overheating,
causing gasoline to spurt out when opened.
The company said the recall follows 222 reports
of engine fires caused by a failure of couplings used
to connect fuel lines. The government said it also has
received nearly 100 complaints, including 16 fires,
stemming from the tank overheating problem in the
Econoline vans.
"We’re glad Ford is recalling the cars. They’re
definitely a hazard on the road," said Clarence Ditlow, executive director of the Center for Auto Safety.
The Washington -based consumer group had
raised concern about engine fires in some of the vehicles. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration began a formal investigation into the fuel line
coupling problem last May after receiving numerous
complaints about fires from Ford and Mercury owners.
One agency source, speaking on condition he not
be identified by name, said NHTSA officials had
urged Ford privately to recall the cars although no for-

MANII.A, Philippines (Al))
Presnlent Coraion
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mal recall request had yet been sent.
According to Ford, the action involving the tuel
line couplers covers the 1986-88 Ford Escort, Taurus.
Mustang, Thunderbird and LTD Crown Victoria; the
Mercury Lynx, Sable, Capris. Cougar and Grand
Marquis; and the Lincoln Continental. Mark VII and
Town Car.
Other vehicles covered by the recall are the F-se
ries and Ranger trucks. the Bronco and the Bronco 11.
and the Aerostar and the Econoline vans.
Ford officials said the owners of these cars
should return them to their dealers so that a plastic retaining clip can be installed over the coupler for pro
tection in case the coupler separates.
"The retaining clips are designed to pro% itle all
extra latching means to prevent the coupling S r;DIM
parating even if they weren’t latched properly," said
John King, a Ford official. He said priority
given to car owners who have had sers ice during
which the fuel line couplers were likely to have been
disconnected.
The recall is the largest since General Motors
Corp. in 1981 recalled 5.8 million 1978-81 cars he
cause of a bolt problem, according to Ditlow at the
Center for Auto Safety.
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Five cities bid for Olympics

toletating

COLORADO SPRINGS, C’olo. (AP)
11
s
cities have submitted letters of intent to me
Olympic Committee to become America’s bid city hi’
the 1996 Olympic Games and will enter their official
bids next Tuesday.
They are Atlanta. Cleveland. Minneapolis -St.
Paul. Nashville and anti San Francisco.
The United States Olympic Commission will review the bids on Oct. 3 and report to its executive
board on Oct. 24 in Oklahoma City.
The International Olympic Committee will name
the 1996 host city at its annual meeting in 1990.
The 1996 games will be the 100th anniversary of
the modern Olympics.
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Spartaguide
Delta Sigma Pi. professional
co-ed business fraternity, will hold a
recruiting session today between 8
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. through Sept. 18
on the first floor of the Business
Classrooms. Call Paulo Oliveira at
998-4328 for information.
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Sign ups for fitness classes offered by the Associate(’ Students
Leisure Services will be taken today
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the A.S.
Business Office in the Student
Union. Call Diane Taylor at 2772858 for information.
The Ohana of Hawaii "Hawaiian Style" Club will be accepting
membership applications beginning
today fmm 9 a.m. to I p.m. in front
of the SJSU Bookstore. For information, call Layne Nishimura at 25’4667 or Junior Paeste at 274-2755.
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The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold an interviewto 2
ing workshop from 12:30
p.m. Friday at the Engineering Resource Center. For information, call
Cheryl Al!men at 277-2272.
The Re -Entry Club will hold a
to
cookie social from 12:30
1:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Lee

For the Record
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The Spartan Daily is
committed to accuracy. Any
significant error brought to an
editor’ attention will he corrected.
if you notice something
which you know is incorrect.
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95 /92
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Shatto at 371) 2344 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold a resume and
letters critique from 2 to 4 p.m.
today at the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Cheryl Allmen at 2772272 for information.
The SJSU Physics Department
will hold a seminar at 4 p.m. today
in Science Building Room 258. Call
Carel Boekema at 277-9288 for information.
A colloquium sponsored by the
Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science will be held at 4
p.m. today at MacQuarrie Hall
Room 324. Call Hugh F.dgar at 2772401 for information.
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
has scheduled a meeting at 4:30 p.m.
today along with the showing of the
movie, "Word is Out" at the Student Union Loma Prieta Room. For
infomiation. call 263-2312.

ness Affairs and Director of Students
Rights and Responsibilities. Those
interested may apply at the Associated Students office on the third
flew of the Student Union. Call
Michele Bertolone at 277-3201 for
infomiation.
The Pre-Medical Students Association will hold its first meeting at
1 p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall
Room 249. Call Douglas Eddy at
370-7815 for information.
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profits soar!
Advertise in the
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We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We’re cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else’s financial
calculator.
And we’re giving
away a free Advantage
Module. a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you’ll see
what a deal this is.

The SJSU Karate Club will
sponsor a seminar and workshop by
Grand Master Shoto Tanemura at 6
p.m. today in Spartan Complex 89.
For infomiation, call Isao Wada at
(415) 236-5866.
The Social Dance Club meets at
7 p.m. tonight in the Student Union
Guadalupe Room. Call Mimi at 2799680 for information.
The Concert Choir will hold
choral auditions tonight by appointment in Music Building Room 262.
For information call Charlene Archibeque at 277-2923.
Assot:iated Students is accepting applications for Director of Busi-
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101) t ondoms in a
single package by mail! Adam
Eve.
one of the most respected retailers of
birth ontrol products, offers you a
large selection of men’s contracep.
fives. Including TROIANS, RAMSES.
t If ESTYI ES and MENTOR plus SLIMS
.the condom that is 5% smaller for a
snugger lit and TEXTURE PLUS, featur
ing hundreds of "pleasure dots." We
also offer your choice of the best
lapanese brandsthe most finely
engineered condoms in the world(
Our famous condom sampler pac k
ages (S6.00 and S9.951 let you try top
quality brands and c home for yourself.
Or for fantastic savings why not try the
"Super 100" sampler of 100 leading
condoms - 16 hrands (a S50 value for
lust S19.950 Here is our guarantee: If
Eve’s
you do not agree that Adam
sampler packages and overall service
are the best available anywhere, we
will refund your money in full. no
questions asked,
Imagine gelling
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A chance to talk with accounting employers about career opportunities will be provided by the Career
Planning and Placement Center at
4:30 p.m. today in the Old Cafeteria’s University Room. Call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
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Sports
Cal to run Spartan-style offense

Page 4

By Brent Ainsworth
0aily start wnter
We were robbed!
In a light-hearted sense. thats
what the SJSU football coaching
staff is saying after assessing California’s 42-0 pounding of Pacific
last Saturday. SJSU’s ganibling,
three -receiver offense that Terry
Shea directed to a California Bowl
victory last year has been swiped
frorn the vaults of Sparta.
Swiped by Shea himself. Or,
more politelv. borrowed.

Football
Shea, who served as the Spartans’ offensive coordinator for three
years, and called the plays via a
pressbox headphone, is now answering to the sanie title at Cal.
SJSU will get a closer look at Shea’s
new team Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Berkeley. Kickoff is I p.m.
Shea elected to leave SJSU
when Bruce Snyder, previously running backs coach of the I .os Angeles
Rams. wa, named as Cal’s replacement for departing head coach Joe
Kapp. Shea had served on Snyder’s
staff at Utah State for seven seasons
prior to hi, ,tint with the Spartans
When he packed his bags for
the move north. Shea grabbed the

blueprints for the efficient ball mos mg scheme that catapulted Claude
Gilbert’s 1986 club from a PCAA
doorniat to a respected champion.
New offensive coordinator Rick
Rasnick didn’t hesitate to put the
game in perspectise "Claude Gilbert is the architect of the Cal offense." he said.
Shea disagreed. declanng the
Golden Bear philosophy a unique
system.
"The two offenses are very
similar." he said. "because the
three -receiver system is in effect. A
lot of the same schemes we used last
year (at SJSU) are duplicated at Cal.
But the offense we have here
is the Ca/offense. It’s a combination
of many things - niany ideas
meshed into one. Some of them are
idea, that ,tem from what 1 learned
from Claude at San Jose State."
The coaches accept the fact.
however. that the two offenses will
virtually mirror one another Saturday. Judging from last Sunday ’s
Golden Bear and Spartan highlight
shows. which looked like copies of
each other. the coaching iaatt, might
as well trade game plans.
"Both defenses should have the
advantaile." Rasnick said. "They
piact is ed ,yaiiist it all week."
’ All spring." added Dan Henson. quarterbacks and receivers

coach. ’Thew will ht,’ flti surprises...
Cal dealt a hetts st0prise to Pacific last week in its demolition of
the PCAA foe. I.ed by sophomore
quarterback "froy Taylor and the
speedy Chris Richards at tailback.
the Golden Bears balanced its attack
with 253 yards rushing and 284 passing.
Richards. a junior who recovered quickly from a broken foot suffered in spring drills. rambled for
154 yards in 14 carries and three
touchdowns. The pass -catching trio
of sophomores Michael Smith and
Michael Ford along with senior
Brian Bedford la former starter at
quarterback) enjoyed a fine day a,
Taylor hit, them on 18 ot
passe,
for 245 yards and two TI),
A win this weekend would be
the first time SJSU has beaten Cal in
consecutive
years.
Quarterback
Mike Perez threw for 348 yards and
tailback Kenny Jackson gained 116
ards in last season’s 35-14 win at
Berkeley .
For SJSU to extend it, w inning
streak to 11 games (the lonl.ie,t since
1940). it must hulls the Bears with
the same stifling &tense that was
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Stanford: Rivalry
to continue in ’88

’The two offenses
are very similar
because the threereceiver system is in
effect.’

From page I
in a news release. "It’s a great
traditional rivalry for us. ’

Rick Rasnick,
SJSU offensive coordinator
featured in last week’s 24-3 win over
Eastern Illinois.
"Our game (with Cal) is always
a physical one," Gilbert said. "It
appears they have really put it all together. Their lines are very strong
and active. I’m sure this will be no
exception."
Also strong will be Shea’s feelings toward facing his former colleague.
"It will be a very emotional experience with so many close friends
on hand,’ he said. "But I’ve been
thiough it before. Once the game
gets started. you just fall into your
routine and try to defeat your opponent

Gain Valuable Experience
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Marketable Skills
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Lawrence Fan. SJSU sports
information director, did not have
financial figures on how much
SJSU makes from playing ut
Stanford but did say that Stanford
Stadium can hold 57,000 more
people than the 30,l)00-seat Spartan Stadium.
With the addition of Stanford to the schedule. SJSU has
now finalized its 1988 schedule.
It includes four games at
Spartan Stadium and seven opponents on the road.

Stanford Athletic Director
Andy Geiger had to cancel the
Cardinal’s
scheduled
game
against Pacific 10 Conference opponent University of Arizona. He
was able to do this because Stanford only needs to play seven
Pac- 10 schools during a season
and had nine games slated.
"Andy and I felt we needed
to do what we had to do to put it
together ,’’ Hoffman said " It’s

FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPPLY NEF_DS

SAT

The two schools also announced that they have negotiated
a 10 -year contract for a football
series. The series, which will take
place entirely at Stanford. is to
continue through 1998.

In order to make the game a
reality, Hoffman had to drop the
University of Oregon from the
Spartans’ schedule and move the
University of the Pacific game,
which was originally scheduled
for Oct. 8 to (kt
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Whether you’re into business,
science or engineering, TI has
all the right calculators with
all the right functions for you.

Th
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Every year, thousands of hapless
students watch their course load
become an overload. And every
year, the smart ones among them
pick up a TI calculator and rake
a load off.
TI offers everything from
advanced scientifics that clock
your performances, to programmables that speak your language,
to a solar-powered financial calculator that highlights your answers
even in lowlight conditions.
And the large, color-coded keys
and simple keyboard layouts mean
you’ll spend less time figuring
out the cakulator and more time
figuring out your problems.
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Spartans beat alumni; UC Davis next
Hy Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
Is it possible that the SJSU’volleyball team will skate through another season of endless victories?
According to Coach Dick Montgom-

Montgomery proudly contends
that the Spartans 5-4 N. ’,Airy Friday
was won by hard play ing
’
"They IA ere set up with the best
and strongest alumni team ever put
on the floor," he said.
The Spartans’ four promiting
freshmen recruits for the 1987 season are Mary Ann Wagner from Burbank, Betsy Welch front Livermore.
Laura Btxtne from Cerritos, and
ery. if the women continue to work Heather McPherson from Sunnyhard enough it’s very likely.
vale.
Last Friday the Spartan volleyMontgomery believes that the
ball team found a great opportunity alumni game gave the freshmen a
to show what they’re made of in a chance to see how they fit in with the
tough alumni match against some of team. The victory may have also
the most exceptional players from been a big boost to their confidence.
past years. A few of the alumni are
"This is the best team we’ve
playing with the San Francisco/San ever had," Montgomery said. "Our
Jose Go’diggers, a newly organized offense and defense are both farther
but very talented prnfessional team.
along than ever before at this point."

Volleyball

The only disadvantage Mont- the team that haNe been together for
gomery sees in the team is that it is a long tinie.- she
physically smaller compared to its
"I love the freshmen. I think
competitors. However. he did say they’re wonderful people with a
they could make up for it with their really great work ethic and intelligence. They have a lot of potential if
4uickness.
Montgomery feels that all I I they give themselves a chance."
players contribute to the success of
This weekend the Spartans will
the team, but there are still a lot of spike otT the season in a tournament
unanswered questions as to how well at UC Davis. According to Mont
they are capable of performing this gornery, last year’s tournament at
Davis didn’t pose much competition.
year.
Out of 32 teams in the tournaCompetition for all schrxils
began Sept. 1, but the Spartans have ment. the Spartans will play eight or
only played the alumni Sallie while nine. Montgoniery expects his team
many of the other schools are well to win.
into their pre -conference schedules.
"If we cruise through the tour
Senior Gina Watson feels this nament this year, it won’t have much
year’s team will do well for a num- value to us," he said. And if that is
ber of reasons.
the case, there is a possibility the
"I feel our team team is close Spartans won’t play in the tourna
because there are a lot of players on ment next year.

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM ...
Triumph with
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a dynamic leader in the retail
industry!
Target is one of the largest and most
successful discounters in the United States
and we’re growing. Exciting expansioq plans
include opening new Target stores in
Mountain View
Cupertino San Jose

Oakland outlicores Texas 1 I -7
OAK1 AND (AP,
l’ainey
Lansford drove in four runs vi ith
a triple and double on Wednes
day. leadirg the Oakland Athletics to an 11-7 s ictorv ovet the
Ranyers
Oakland sf.med lour

(tills.

ith. Riding Rso on I.am
triple. helm,: Texas starlet
Witt. 7 9. retired a batter \Air
gaNe iip tour runs in the first in
limy and left in the second. when
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DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS
IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
COURSE READERS
READY IN 1 DAY
Copy Mat can prepare and
distribute course readers at no
cost to you or your
department.
Desktop Publishing
Personalized Covers
Book Reader Bindings

Free Pick-up and Delivery
Full Consultation
Enlargements Reductions

Become a part of our success and see why

TARGET IS A GREAT PLACE TO WORK!
We invite energetic and ambitious individuals
to consider one of the following positions:

Receiving Clerical
Dock Person
Charge Back Processor
Sales Specialist
Bldg. Maintenance
Cash Counter

Filled with confidence, Roger enters
his first fraternity mixer.
Zeltzer Seltzer Natural Flavored Srxia
Peach, Raspberry, Black Gberry. Blueberry.
Vanilla Creme. not to mention Cola Berry
Something totally else in the world

Cashier
Snack Bar Attendant
Receiving/Ticketing
Stock Team
Merchandise Attendant
Signing Specialist
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To apply stop by the Career Planning
and Placement Center in BC-13

1 N. First St.
Open Mon. -Fri.

(408) 998-1844
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Good News.
The TI-65 Advanced
Scientific offers all of the
built-in functions of the T1-60,
plus a stopwatch/ timer for labwork, eight physical
constants 14 use in
thermodynamics and
physics as well as
Decision Programming (if...then)
capabilities. There
are also 100 programming steps
for repetitive
cakulations.

o

7co

Previous experience is helpful
but not required

eirr Annstrer 11,0en rierOreal UM. Inc .0. tAxass

The T/-60 Advanced
.Scientific features such
. built-in functions as hexadecimal/octal conversions,
ihtegration using Simpson’s
rule, statistics (including
4near regression), trend line
. analysis and metric to English
4mversions. There are also
14 programming steps for
1.tpetitive calculations.

vr

U-

VMMAIMMINS.x.,4

ITI-74 BASIC LANGUIGE CALCPLATAR
;;

*As
Lig
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The T1-74 BASICALC"’
Programmable Advanced
Scientific is TI’s BASIC language
programmable calculator.
In addition to offering a full range
of scientific, tnathematical and statistical functions, the TI-74 offers
a 113 BASIC keyword set with a
special fimction key that gives direct
2-keystroke access to 41 BASIC
command.s. The TI-74 also has
S 14 hrou tine capability for advanced
trn igram ming flexibility.

The TI-95 PROCALC"’ is
keystroke programmable and also
offers full range of scientific,
mathematical and statistical functions.
Featured in the TI-95 is TI’s exclusive Power Windows’ Operating
System, which provides easy access
to the functions and flexible file
management system. Both the TI-95
and the TI-74 offer optional equipment such as Solid State Software"’
Jules, an 8K constant memory
11110111e, a portable printer and
cassette interface.

/3Z2’40.59

The T1
Business
Analyst Solar
features TI’s
exclusive Anylite
S,,larT"technology, so you can
.
use it in any
light. Preprogrammed Immilas help you
speed through business problems such as
interest, loans, real estate. holds, pricing
and profit.

So pick up a TI calculator today.
It’ll save you a lot ot grief and it
might just save your skirl.

Api
,
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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Bandtastic
Devoted musicians
provide entertainment
at Spartan football games
By Lorraine Oran(
Daily staff writer
Though football players may be the
main attraction at Spartan Stadium on Saturdal. afternoons. there is another group of students v., Ito draw. a lot of attention to the football field
the members of the Spartan
Marching Band.
Vv’ith the start of the football season
under way. the SJSU Marching Rand is
looking forward to a another busv semester.
The SJSU Marching Band will perform
at all the home football games as well as
those at Stanford University. the University
of California at Fierkeley and California
State
ersity at 1 ame Beach.
The hand v. ill also perform in front of
the tountain by Tower Hall during the homecoming rally on October 9. On (ktober 10
ihey will perform their 10th Anniversary
Homecoming Show.
Being a band member has certain ad% :Linage, First. all members of the SJSt
\ ’,mimic Band get one human performance

Fr-limpet player Darold Litfin labovel shows his form at a recent practice. Below, SiSti’s Marching Band
its complicated maneuvers at Saturday season -opening win over Eastern Illinois.

Herrin-los one of

credit and one academic unit. Also all members attend Spartan football games at no
charge.
The hest reward you can get from
being in the Spartan marching band is your
own personal satisfaction. said Chris Chartio has been the manager of the
lebois
SJSU Marching Band for three years.
" I love it. I advise anyone who knows
how to play an instrument to loin the Spartan
Marching Hand. said Harrison Smith, who
is a trombone player and a freshman at
SjSU’’’The band puts in more time than any
other class on campus. but it’s a lot of fun, "
said Scott l’iei son. vv ho has seixed as SJSUs
marching hand ditector since the tall semester of 1983.
’ Anyone with determination can play
in the band. We even take people who don’t
have any skills. All you lime to do is know
count to he a flag girl.
said Charle-

SIM.; !Marching Band Director Scott Pierson perches on his conductor’s
stand a ladder
while he conducts practice for 150 band members.

Extras
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Bloom County

YesterDaily
Local News

President Gail Fullerton said at a news conference Tuesday the university has no plans to ban the
sale of beer at Spartan football games and has
taken measures to control drinking at the games.
Howard Hatayama, a representative from the
state Department of Health Services, said that the
$5 million toxic cleanup of the lAwentz. Barrel and
Drum Co. is on schedule.
He also said that soil and water tests show
little risk to residents living by the company.
which is located at 10th Street and Alma Avenue
near Spartan Stadium.
No wells or drinking water supplies have been
found to be contaminated. Hatayama said.

Leisure
From page I
students who said that they were
going to play a co-recreation basketball game with some friends, but all
the facilities were used by intramural
volleyball games and vice versa."
Mikuzis said.
To avoid a similar conflict, Mikuzis has posted schedules of weekly
intramural and co -recreation activ-

nto

Hart
ATE

From page I
things up," he said. "The competition is literally wide open without
him. Look at (Rep.) Pat Schroeder
(D -Colo.), she wouldn’t be considering a run if Hart was still in
there."
Christensen also said the public
could probably handle Hart’s return
but that political backlash from his
own party and particularly from the
news media would have dimmed any
chance he had of capturing the nomi-

art he
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tan
at
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General News

Eleven Spartan fooball players are awaiting
clearance from the university’s NCAA faculty representative to be eligible for play during this season.

,

Iran and Iraq entered their third day of an in formal cease-fire in the Persian Gulf. The ceasefire comes after one of the fiercest weeks of fight ing in the tanker war, when nearly two dozen ships
were attacked.
Diplomats credit United Nations SecretaryGeneral Javier Pere/ de Cuellar’s peace initiative
with the lull of inactivity.
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A teacher afflicted with Acquired Immune
Defiency Syndrome will not be allovved to return
to class until a judge rules on the case.
Vincent Chalk, 42, of king Beach was asking
that a preliminary injuction be issued allowing him
to teach students until the case came to court. U.S.
District Judge William P. Gray denied the request
for the injunction.
"The problem is that we simply do not know
enough about AIDS to be completely certain"
Chalk’s students would be safe. Gray said.
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ities the week before they occur.
"One problem that still exists
for us is an inability to expand certain programs," she said. "For instance. basketball is open every
weekday from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
but can only be played in Room 44
of the Physical F.ducation Building
and sometimes in Room 6.
"This is a problem. since both
badminton and volleyball courts use
half of Ri.)om 44 which causes overcrowding at each side." Mikuzis
said.

"We would very much like to
use Room 6 entirely for basketball."
she said. "But since we have limited
facilities and not enough staff or
funds we are stuck with the present
situation. "
Mikuzi said she hopes that in
the future Leisure Services can get a
greater response from students on
what they want and they don’t want.
"(Students) should respond,
because A.S. leisure services is designed to make this campus a better
place to enjoy . she said.

nation.
"He made a lot of enemies during his ’84 campaign," Christensen
said. "Many in the party were never
very enthusiastic about hint I, for
one, have never forgiven him for the
crack he made about Walter Mon dale and labor unions."
Hart had said that Mondale had
gotten too close in courting endorsements from large labor unions. He
accused the former vice president of
playing up to special interest groups.
Christensen said that if the
news media had "kept plowing that
furnow’ by continuing reports about

Hart’s personal life, another run at
the presidency would have proved
fruitless.
Journalism Professor David
Grey, who teaches a media law and
ethics course at SJSU, said he believes that some criticism of the media’s handling of the story is justilied. but that part of the blame has to
go to Hart:
"He really misjudged what the
press was doing. You don’t flaunt
something like this then expect people to respect you
a presidential
candidate. he said. "Hart really
brought it upon himself .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FLAG FOOTBALL’. Stinted players
only
Slxig? SPEED’? ABILITY’
Greg (406) 365-1901
6.51-2747

Terry (415)

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll novol Sem your tee. eyes
orkl money too For Information
and brochure see A S office or
call (406) 371-6811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. Isn’t ft fir.
you got down to the business of
your lite purpose? ...dive Ca
network
Assessments
Since
1970. Carol Willis, ALA 734-9110

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two good
kids, 2 & 4 1 2yrs kJ, On campu
met., MITHE. 1025-11 -25ern. Will
pay $ or swop with another Mom!
Call Sue at 2741430.
COCKTAIL SERVERS 34 $5 hr Exp
PT (6-12
plus. but will train
Frl or Sat Party 1 night
work other Must be 21yrs 2977272 279-4419 nireileage
COUNSELOR" GROUP HOME for autistic children Vented nom.. greet
e xp

psych ’hided. whited

tor

fled. Cell 6149-5 M 377-5412

STATE
Mon-Fri

Good time for studies
6 30AM-10 30AM, $7 hr

Call Rich Jack I 358-3911
6502 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE TUITOR
NEEDED. Prefer early A M
weekends. but A M ftexibie Pay
by session or hourly Cell Joe at
373-017S.

HOUSING
DOWNTOWN HOUSE eccept Gay F to
2 br 1 ba frpl yd I Iv dog
Mr w
Gulled ere 6410 neg 296-3492
LOWEST RENT AVAILABLE. $450. 3
bedroom
1 bath HOUSE Vdthin
walk dist of cempue Call Seth at
(415)9660484 after 6PM

AUTOMOTIVE
rveo-isao PLYMOUTH VOLARE’s.

ENERGETIC DRAFTER, small iengrrig
co neer campus 12 24 hrs

Minimum bk1 $300 ea by sealed
bid only For more info .11 SJSU
Property Dept ai 277-2969 SaN
2 PM!’
ends 9 11 87

EULIPIA RESTAURANT IS HIRING"
Busse. end miters for lunch

$250 rent Cell
SJSU. S150 sec
Kent 295-2280 eves wknds only

Greet student lob Call 280-6161.

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Oulel security build-

’74 DATSUN 710, runs goal AM FM.
manual trensml.lon.
$850 ota. 377-4636,3pm-10pm
’73 VW BUG.. Runs great’ Greet
price!
Perfect
student
car,
$1195 bo Call 296-5502 eves
SI DODGE DART, rune greet! Auk.
trans, am fm BLAUPUNKT cam
stereo Very refiabler 1700 or best
offer Call 972-4013 ask tor Jan

’72 DATSUN 2402, Very clean. on excellent & reliable school car EY
.14ent condition. S3500 Cell 2252354
’72 MERCUFIY COMET. 307. V8. automatic, now tires, brakes Rune
well 3800 bo Cali 997-0962

COMPUTERS
PC-COMi! Computer
Accesories.
404 S 3rd St ,
(NO) 795-1606
One block from campus Network
S995 IBM AT compatible S1.095
KT $525 Printer P10801 $179
Hard disk. modern. mouse
6%
ComOff for stuck.. with I D
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jose (408)295-1606

FOR SALE
COUCH HI KIDS Thle one Is in perfect
condition 3 mos old Yours for
pet $295. 259-0315
DRAFTING TABLE, MUT014 rinifting
machine, temp, ell for $200 Call
Chuck at 378-1431
HOMES tor SI 00 (U
Plapelr). Buy Direct’ Repos & tax
eretted properties Cell today for
L516-459-3546

eat

H404

poll-free1241ws
OFF-ROADSTREET 10-speed bike
Almost new, but needs wheeM $175 new, will
originals tolarn
self SSG

asr-sis4a

evening.

TIM BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
Ims been SAN JOSE Ingtfititkin
for 15 mere Coilege-level att.
dents of history, political science,
Bleck, Asian end Chi... et.les, social work, wartime studies. lebor history, end monism &
gegen. Mould come In and
brume We also hem, in English
WeneletIon. SovNH tertlbooks In
Ihre liocial sciences We carry
beet new end used books In the
a fiction, poMee fields se
etry. cnikiren’s, mysteries, end
Meet. more PoeWs. records a
pertedlcole - end the Ron OW
eon Gamy feeturtng
third world,

Z97-2960

374 S. 1st. St.
HANDYMAN FOR APIS nr campu
Must know repel, plumbing 37 hr
pert time. Don-295-8641.
MONEY MOTIVATED?? We’re seeking
SJSU etudent to contact SJSU
slumni Excellent working conditions ComperwatIon hourly $5
performance Mood bonuses paid
training. Call 277-9206.

National hrrn now Ws Immediate
openings, Starting pay rote Is
$10, No experience Is needed because of our intensive on the lob
training progrem C.mod meth end
reading skills sr* a plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are vollable end sof. flexibility
is allowed during final mama In
addition,
you qualify. corporete
schoienship ere minded Intern!
ships are poulble, and y. may
earn 2,3,4 credits per quarter or
During your winter’.
maws.
spring end especially summer
breaks, hill time work Is @variable
Cali today tor Inforrnetion and en

and

wornen’s
BREAD I ROSES BOOKSHOP, Sen Jose. 294S’. S. First

noe, (3 Mock. Muth of 0210)
’N YAMAHA RIVA only 400 Mee, ex Men, Condition Great for co.
mule? Calf Merle et 1111-0662 or
1111114726

HELP WANTED
ACTIVISTS,’ MAKE Mil Mee. WeerMee. register DEMOCRATS to

ing Singles only $395 to $425 Suifte
perrnerket one block. bus

EMPLOYEE

RENT

EXCHANGE Los Gatos for
being disable! men er m routine 2 pos, wird’simn’s 356-2716
OFFICERS

SECURITY

PROCESS

SERVERS, FT.PT 606-401 shifts
FT PT evening process servers
We Mil train Apply In person M-F
SAM-4Pti. 780 larindien Ave . S J ,
266-511110.

Blvd

between Olcon S. Tomei:Sento Clore Cell 727-9793
now
THE !POPPADOM CENTER
accepting epplicatioms trorn
dents who bee erortr study if in.
termini. Madre et the Student
Union Director’s Office
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes
niceivIng clerk
F T opening for
yr materiel Penang experience
required. Must hem

velid driv-

er’s license end be MN to lfit 60
Me. Cell (4151413-1100 x443.
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV Me
opening on ming shift for en ten
tamed equipment operstor
mime I-3 yrs EN buerribly expoED In
emaigierff
none or
mantes,

computer

U.S. Men.
v446.
WANTED-

COI

Inmerlodge,
4164113-1800

RISPONIME Ms for
part Ms Mildese My in Nonbuilding nee SJ
Wan

95013 or
Mondm

Temple of Insanity

Alan J. I-Iall

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

ORAL ROBFRrs .
DP oF NTTE.LLE)RN; Ey.v,,E,R,Yroc4AmgANE

KLIZIRIAN. Distinctive portraiture
sensitive touch A variety
of piano to choose from all reasonably priced BY APPOINT
Lotth

3 BORM, 1 bth DUPLEX. Welk to SJSU.
carport, AVAIL. NOW, $795 mo
$50 dm 356-1486 eves

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED united
Bonus Travel tickets. Western

IF YOUR PREGNANT rind considering
adoption. we are happily mar
lied CHILDLESS couple Call any
time -- (415) 4473793, keep try
Mgr’ All cells CONFIDENTIAL
Expenses releted to pregnancy to
be discussed
CLINIC!’ Unwanted
heir removed forever Confklen?lei 335 S Beywood Ave , San
Jobe call 247.7486 lor appoint.

ELECTROLYSIS

men’.
FEMALE

COMPANION

WANTED to

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION’ Shebbet dinners. parties
Pima,
outings,
Wednesdey
’Lunch end Learn. discussions.
Israeli dancIng, snd much more.
For Info call HILLEL el 294-6311
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SI 50 per page double spaced
Avallebie seven days weekly
Oulck turnaround All work guef

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Experienced with mhool reports.
theses. transcription, end group
protects

PICkUp

Grammer

Check.

&

Delivery.

Editing

avail.
Only 12

able Student dlacount
minutes away Cali now to reserve

Thesis machinists Also term pa

APA FORMAT. term degas. Mania eelcorned 10 years typIngword pro-

pers. manuscript*. ...plays.
resumes. repetttne Mem. tram.
Ordiption Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit. dlm stow* Gulch lum-

cessing experience. NH1er quality
printing Very competitive reties
end fest turn around *mi..
Students rm.....

discount

cons Date. 2.1-4962 - ash for Te

ABSTRACT WE RE

NOT’ Academic

word processing our specislly
Guaranteed letter quelity
rimy Frm disk storage proofing
Ammonia. rat.

We’re feet.pendablagrammarexperlenced
college grads. so cell us with pePenireporte theses imp SCI
ENCI)etc ot 751-0449
ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAL

word rommsing Veers of experience mrving SJSU feculty end
tudents

HP loser. output

All

were guaranteed Minutes from
campus. csli PJ al 923-2309

BLOSSOM

HILL SANT

academic, Weimer* legal word
procmsing needs Tenn we.
report.. reoumies. cover letters.

area. Fast. quality typing end
word processing or your mum,
academic or business nesd.
AyItaine
week

mien

des

gr.p prolects. ...els. filmes,
dIssertatIons. etc All mode.<
formals
APA Free dimin Wor.

a

?
SPELCHEK, punctuation and
grammar moisten.
Ail work

365-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY’ Avoid the lush!

guaranteed Prof...net qUiCir
OsperMes service et AFFORDABLE RATESal
Pen et 247.

Remde .w tor your tenn
pers. group protects. theses. etc
Professional word pro...intl.
free disk storeys (Mick return. aN
work guaranteed Casette Ironmription

avelleble
Branham sires 7 Peewee 264-

MI

(SANTA CLARA) Further
savings with Wend discounts,
FINEST KIM WORD PROCESSING,
Aii types of paper. in lengths

WORD

WORD
RESUMES."’ WRITING
PROCESSING, 35 years experi.
erke Student dscounts Ciirmr
Center et 243-4070

TYPiNG.

printers
Remotes
cover letters to’ ’968 summer in.
fernships end all rob career opCompetitive retes
ponunfiles
Also otter typing and WP training
quinIty

RF *SONAR!! F

FIATES

Santa Clore eras Call Patti et 249.5633 and Wave message
WORD

XPERTISE Word

thesis dissertation manuscript
Fre.n
Spanish Cell
English
371.8270
WORD PROCFSSING’ Student. in
111ructOrli anyll bueln.e Term
papers

the.. returnee. man
uais dismriations. mass mailing
spell check. etc
Resmorobte
roes Call K & R DESKTOP SERV
’CPS et 274.7562
imited pick up

comity Cell (406)2924047
PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
TERM
Group prohelp? Call S 0 S
tects. tournele essays, mist reports Frm spelling chmk L otter

end WN019 Si nein ’YIN.
and tun proofreading Campbell
eree-local plck-up and delivery

PROCESSING

nencire

Sunnywere

PROFFS
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAt TYPING & business yr
war uni
vices Fest resonabie

SI Mpg.. double-spaced typlro

4504
ENTERPRISE

Wes horn school Pkaup and delivery. too. Glve your papers that
professional touch Call today to
251-4665
...v. your time

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your

TERESA

Inyvldyl instruclion end reed.
!moor’ 735-81145 (Sob)

ayalletil. 666-6960
effordable
L UCID ENTERPRISES
student *ming assistance. editing, word processing typing Mln

en.. Serge Clan 246-54125

Ac

ow)

94lime before the rush’
3862 Pamela - Words End More

& delivery
WRiTiNG RESEARCH SERVICES Ali
submts Qualified writers Relenting, wilting pope, end thread
doveloprdint and assistance Re
re
Burnes Word procesIng
01151

Catalog
suits
(Berkeley)

641-5CC4
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Swift’ Pohl IF irE DoESAI’r
RAISE
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AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
1 both DUPLEX Walk to
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end
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City: What to do with vacant lot
From page 1
several depanments. which may include human performance, athletics.
recreation Mid leisure studies
"When we built Spartan Vil
lage we took away playing fields
from the physical education and rec
reation depanments. Since there ate
no facilities on the main campus
anymore for these departments. they
will have a very high priority on get
t mg classroom use,’ Fullerton said
Jim Bryant, chairman of the
Human Performance Department.
agreed with Fullerton that his depart
ment needs more space to teach
classes

Fountain
Ken Johnston Daily staff photographer

I im Reed IA I el. Non Phone Contractors tests one of the

Phone

l
10.1 It’ ILI \
in tom and a hall to Ilse
seats. I >elatto said
S.ISI construction began in
, I >claim said
1 hase been sers satisfied
ssith out choice so tar The s ate
doing a lantastic 1011 %kith the instal
latton ol the conduits anti data ss.
tents... he sant
system also has ail atm,
inatic miss\ et 111;2 machine . aml
101

i
houl
to he %sinking
midfletober. at the
latest.’ he said
The contiactois %son the hid
hemeen !Mee t malists. he said
Awe; !can Telephone & Tele
graph and \ outlet!) I elecom Corp
%ere the other tii companies that
the state \sits sonsidering. according
to 13elatio
The 1-11(1 l\
aNallICLI 1,) ti S
We%1CrIl Inhumation Ss stems he
cause tlie had the best offer and ss.
tem..’ he said
Telephones V.111 he installed 111
iii1S11011111 and teachers ss ill he
able to tise blush pad. to begin
films and oi slides. ss allow has mg
to talk to attoile

CAMPUS MINISTRY
BARBEOUE PICNIC
SOFTBALL,
VOLLEYBALL

ItSelf

lines installed at SiStr
111,111 ,,..1e111
Ile!, V,111 he able local! in
and tell les e then messages from ans
phone either on or off campus... lie
said
The technology being used is
the most modern ans. phone coin
pans ha. been able 10 1/1.01(1,:e
"
,1111112
esceed the coin pan)
stem. Delano said It
bc much too costls for som
pelitots to es en trs

I. rum page 1
fountain.
"It’s an eyesore to the sy inhol
of San Jose State. which is thc
tower." Swanson told the hoard oi
directors. Just has ing it sit thew
dormant is a skaste...
Sw.anson proposed to the hoaid
of directors that a committee he c,
tablished to study the tuuniani
ton and find out how to icsolv !IL
problems necessary. to turn on Mc
totintain.
Fullerton said that even it
11111110, was raised to repait the ti/l111
1:1111. 11 Wiii probably 11:111a1111.11
cern for special events.

lit
said one possibility is
the renovation of the Spartan Complex (The H11114111 Performance and
Recreation Facilities) by 1992 or
1993.
"If it’s not cost effective to ren-

ovate the Spartan Complex. it might
be more feasible to construct a new
facility (at South Canipus).’’ Bryant
said.
Bryant said that these plans are
premature and just a possibility.

For information on making
your advertising hit the target,
please call 277-3171.

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help
High School Students Earn Theirs
Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
WLC #219
277-3120
277-2338
*Tutor college-bound students
once weekly on campus.

Before you choose a long distance
service, take a close look.

AT
WILLIAMS PARK
SATURDAY
SEPT. 12
4:00 P.M.

174’;
for more
information call

298-0204

Flax
cuts
20%
to
50%
off.
Everything. Always.
Pens Markers. Drafting
supplies Portfolios
And lust about anything
else you can think of
art materials
over 30 000 items!
Considering what
school costs these
days. its nice to know
help is down the road.
San Francisco
1699 Market at Valencia
(415)864 -FLAX
Mon.Fn 9-6 30
Sat
10-6 00
Sunnyvale
510 Ei Camino
near Fair Oaks
OW 736-6400
Mon -Sat 9 30-6 00

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T’s
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they’re lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
25C countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

Ara
The right choice.
FLAX

ART MATERIAL

